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IMPORTANT DATES: 

 

 

5th November     Melbourne Cup Day 

 

7th November  Robotics Competition 

 

20th November                   56B Vic Uni  

Excursion 

 

20th November   34B Ardoch Buddies 

Excursion Werribee Police Station 

 

22nd November        Love Your Locals  

Extinction Fighters Showcase 

Melbourne Zoo  

 

28th-29th November            Book Fair 

Buy One, Get One Free 

 

12th December    Grade 6 Graduation 

Reporting 

 Absences 

Hola! (hello) 
 
What a wonderful Term 4 we are having. I have observed many examples of our        
students and teacher learning and working together while demonstrating the WPPS 
values of Safety, Respect and Responsibility…well done to everyone! 
 
3 Fun Facts about Education in Victoria 
Did you know… 
1. There are 1539 government schools in Victoria 
2. In these schools there are 631,453 students enrolled and  
3. 378,385 of these students are primary age students. 
 
World Teachers’ Day  
Last Friday, Victoria celebrated World Teachers’ Day. I would like to take this             
opportunity to thank our hardworking dedicated teachers for all the work that they do 
with our       students, along with contributing to our learning community. The role of a 
teacher has many challenges and we appreciate all that they do to support the         
students and our families. 
 
Curriculum day  
The last curriculum day for our hardworking staff was held on Monday 21st October. As 
a whole staff we reflected on all the amazing achievements made by the school       
community in 2019.  We also began planning for 2020.  In 2020, our focus will remain 
on growing our positive school culture, continuing to improve on student Literacy and 
Numeracy outcomes and further development of our trauma informed Berry Street 
Education Model (BSEM). Once our draft 2020 Annual Implementation Plan is          
completed, we will present it to School Council for feedback and final approval. 
 
Melbourne Cup Week  
Please also note that school will be on Monday 4th November (day before Melbourne 
Cup day) as usual, however we may run an alternate timetable, including multi age  
activities depending on student attendance. 
 
Foundation Enrolments 
Our Foundation classes for 2020 are quickly filing up. If you have a child due to start 
school in 2020 or know of a family about to start, and have not yet completed an     
enrolment form, please come to the school administration ASAP to secure your place 
for 2020. 
 
Class arrangements for 2020 are beginning shortly and any input parents wish to     
highlight need to be in writing to the Principal by Friday 8th November. While we      
cannot accommodate “teaching shopping”, we always strive to make the best possible 
placement for students.  
There are many issues considered when classes are arranged:  
• Gender balance     
• Academic needs  
• Special needs of individual students  
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• Special needs of individual students 
• Dynamics of various groups  
Some issues for parents to consider if thinking about making a request include:  
• Younger children have fluctuating friendship groups. 
This is a perfectly normal developmental stage so a request for a particular ‘friend’ may become less important over time—
especially over the Christmas holidays. 
• How will a request support our shared work on building resilience? 
 Again it is normal to feel apprehensive about moving classes or starting a new year.  

 
Whole School Transitions  
All Students in Foundation – Year 5 will participate in our transitions days later in the term. These sessions focus on developing 
our SWPBS matrix, getting to know our new class members and providing general information to assist students with the  
transition. It is important that children practise coping with new experiences and environments. Also if there are any families 
who will be leaving the school could you please notify the office as soon as possible. 
 
Kind Regards, 
Laban Toose 
Principal 

 

School Safety News 
Trip Hazards 

You may have noticed this term that a number of paths around the school are marked with yellow lines and that a 

number of drain covers have been painted yellow. 

       

 

 

 

 

 

These yellow markings have been put in place to indicate uneven walking 

surfaces and to inform you to take care and watch your step. 

Remember:  

If you see          WATCH YOUR STEP!  

 

LOST PROPERTY 

Please ensure you have placed your child’s name on all of their uniform, this will      

enable us to quickly return misplaced items to them. 

Lost Property tubs are located in the administration building, outside of the First Aid 

Office. 



1/2 Learning Community 
In Writing, the 1/2 Learning Community are focusing on Narratives. We have been learning 

about the features and structure of a narrative, working out what we need to make a great 

story! 

In Mathematics we have been exploring   

Fractions and Division. 1/2 students have 

been sharing collections into equal groups, 

and creating fractions with pizzas! 

In Reading, the 1/2 Learning Community have been putting all of our                    

comprehension skills together to gain a deeper understanding of a class text. Ask 

your child which story they are focusing on in their class this week; what               

predictions or connections did they make, what could they visualise or  infer? 

In Inquiry we are continuing to learn 

about different types of scientists.      

Students have been growing plants 

from seeds, creating telescopes ... can 

you guess the type of scientists we have 

been looking at?  



The formation of the WPPS Choir!!! 

During the first few weeks of Term 4, students were invited to join the Wyndham Park Primary 

School Choir. As a new teacher to the school, I was amazed by the student’s enthusiasm and 

willingness to join our choir group. We are currently working on a piece made famous by       

Michael Jackson. That piece is ‘Man in the Mirror’. Our first performance as a full choir will be 

on the 30th of October at a special Assembly at 2:45pm. Some of these photos were taken   

during our first practise as a choir with approximately 15 students. We now are 30 students 

strong! A big thank you and congratulations goes out to all of the students in Choir for their 

courage, motivation and strong work ethic to make this initiative a reality. 



 

FOUNDATION LEARNING COMMUNITY  

In Inquiry this week students walked to our nearby BMX track to test out their predictions! 
Students were experimenting with a range of materials and objects and identifying which    

objects could roll. 
Ask your child: “What objects can roll?” 

 
 

In Writing students are learning how to write a recount about their weekend. Students have 
also been exploring book making and practising correct letter formation.  

Ask your child: “What is a recount?” Perhaps they could even write a recount at home  
 

 

Students have begun learning about telling the TIME.  
At home, ask your child if they can find different digital or analogue clocks in your home. 

 

In Reading, Foundation students have been working hard to increase their reading STAMINA to 
be able to read for longer than 10minutes at a time.  
Ask your child: “How long did you read for today?’ 

 



2020 WPPS Camp Program 

Grade 5/6  
Students in grade 5/6 will be going to Canberra.  This is the first time WPPS will be offering this camp and we are very    

excited to do so! The camp is a 5 day experience (4 nights) and all meals, transport, activities and accommodation will be 

included in the price.  

This camp will be run in October 2020 to allow plenty of time for payment plans. Some itinerary activities include: 

Australian Institute of Sport 

High Court of Australia 

Parliament House  

Royal Australian Mint  

National Gallery of Australia  

Questacon – National Science & Technology Centre  

 

Cost of camp $390.00  

We encourage families to make a $20 deposit to hold their students place.  

This price is inclusive of a large subsidy from School Council as well as the PACER rebate.  

The out of pocket figure may be less if your family has a CURRENT School and Camp Fund available. Please see office staff 

to confirm this.  

This figure may be reduced further if your family will receive 2020 School and Camp Fund.  
 



5/6 Learning Community 

What has been happening in 5/6? 
 

In Robotics, the team has been preparing for their last competition on the 7th 

of November in which the topic is “City Shaper”. It is about finding a problem 

that exists in your local community and thinking of creative ways to solve them 

and also looking to the future and trying to visualise what the possible solution 

will be in 100 years time. They have been working really hard on their projects 

at break times and Wednesdays. We wish them all the best and hope they 

can bring back another first place prize! 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Don’t forget Tuesday 5th 

November is a Public 

Holiday! 



Student Voice & Agency 
 

 

Our students are learning about Student Voice and Agency. Giving students a voice and                   
encouraging them to be partners in their own learning not only increases their agency and    
achievement, but it also creates positive long-term learning habits. Agency gives students the 
power to direct and take responsibility for their learning, creating independent and self-
regulating learners. It also builds a student’s engagement with their schooling, which is             
associated with  positive outcomes later in life. 
 
Every week teachers are introducing a new word for students to learn. In Weeks 3 and 4, we 
have talked about OPINION and FEEDBACK 
 

You could continue this learning at home by 
using the vocabulary. For example ask your 
child their opinion on things:  
 
What is your opinion on students wearing 
school uniforms at school? 
 
What is your opinion about having pets at 
school? 
 

Ask your child for some feedback: 
 
What is your feedback about dinner tonight? 



SELF-CARE WORKSHOP 
 

We lead very busy lives and we sometimes forget to take time to care for ourselves. 
In this workshop activities included meditation, a hand massage, calm colouring, craft activities and a healthy afternoon tea. 
Many thanks to one of our parents Filomena who taught us Samoan dancing. We also sent a letter to ourselves as a         
reminder to make time for wellbeing.  
If you missed it, we will run another one early next year. Many thanks to the team from CaPPS. 

BOOK SELLS 
 
A book sell is when you tell us about a book you have read, what parts you liked and why you recommend that book. Ask your child 
to give you a book sell about a book they have read. If you would like to share it with us please do!  

You can take a photo or video and send it to holley.louise.l@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The Asarat family know that ‘Reading is the key to aspire, learn and 
achieve.’ 

mailto:holley.louise.l@edumail.vic.gov.au


 

The Smith Family 

Scholarship 
The Smith Family Learning for Life Scholarship        

program helps create better futures for children at 

Wyndham Park P.S by providing: 

Financial assistance to help families afford the cost of 
their child’s education; 

Access to Smith Family educational programs to help 
children get the most out of their school years 

Eligibility Criteria: 

In possession of a Health Care Card or Pension             
Concession Card 

Have regular school attendance (80% and above) 
 

For more information contact Marcelle OR Louise: 

Marcelle: Ph- 0408 266 867 
Marcelle.khoshaba@thesmithfamily.com.au  
 
Louise Holley 
Wyndham Park Primary School Community Hub     
Coordinator 
0422 906 133 
holley.louise.l@edumail.vic.gov.au 

mailto:Marcelle.khoshaba@thesmithfamily.com.au
mailto:holley.louise.l@edumail.vic.gov.au


 

 Tuesday, 12th November, 2019        10am-1pm 

 Yerambooee Community Centre    

55 Maple Crescent, Hoppers Crossing, 3029  

Eventbrite Registration: https://advhopperscrossing.eventbrite.com.au  



WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS FOR 2020? 

 
If you are planning to send your child to another school in 2020 can you 

please advise the office as soon as possible.  This allows for us to plan our 

classes for 2020 and also enables us to transfer your details to the new 

school...which means less paperwork for you. 


